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A-Hymn for the Sabbath.

The following beautiful hymn is from the pen of
the Rev. Dr. Wordsworth, canon of Westminster
Abley, and nephew of the poet laureate:

O day of rest and gladness,
0 day of joy and light,

0 balm of care and sadness,
Most beautiful, most bright;

On thee, the high and lowly,
Bending before the Throne,

Sing, Holy, Holy, Holy,
To the Great Three in One.

On thee, at the Creation'
The light first had its birth ;

On thee for our salvation
Christ rose from depths of earth;

On then our Lord victorious
The Spirit sent from Heaven,

And thus on thee most glorious
A triple Light was given.

Thou art a port protected .
From storms that round us rise;

A garden intersected
With streams of Paradise;

Thou art a cooling fountain
In life's dry, dreary sand;

From thee, like Pisgah's mountain,
We view our promised laud.

Thou art a holy ladder.
Where angels go and come;

Each Sunday finds us gladder,
Nearer to Heaven, our home.

A day of sweet reflection,
Thou art a day of love;

A day of resurrection ,
From earth to things above.

To-day on weary nations
The heavenly manna,falls;

To holy convootitions
The silver trumpet calls,

Where Gospel-light is glowing
With.pure and radiant beams,

And living waters flowing
With soul-refreshing streams.

New graces ever gaining
From this our day ofrest,

We reach the rent remaining
To spirits of the blest.;

To Holy Ghost be praises,
To Father and to Son;

The Church her voice upraises,
To Thee, blest Three in One.

A CONTRABAND STORY:
SHOWING HOW WILLIE GRIMBY CHANGED HIS

MIND.

"Thu Tirriort," said Mr. Grimby, must
and shall be preserved."

No one appearing to controvert this asset.-
ticn, the senator proceeded to his second
proposition

" But, sir, in restoring the Constitution we
must act within the Constitution. Everything
sir, that belonged to the Union as it was is
sacred in my eyes. If the four millions of
blacks were at my door today, I would send
thetn back. I would say to them Return to
your masters; the time has not yet come.
When Providence sees fit to make you free,
in his.own good time, and by constitutional
means—mark my word, sir, by strictly con-
stitutional means—l shall have nothing to.
say Not," continued Mr. Grimby,witha mag-
nanimous wave of his head,—" not that I
wish harm to the colored race, sir. lamthe
friend of the slave. No man can more deeply
regret the abuses of slavery. It is an evil,
it is a wrong, it is a-a-an inconvenience. But
sir, we have no right to interfere. We have
the Constitution to preserve ; and if, sir, in
this time of storm and trial, we succeedin
preserving the Constitution, our names will
go down with unsullied. honor to posterity."

And, having pointed his discourse with an
admired passage from his latest effort in Con-
gressional eloquence, Mr. Grimby balanced
his tea-spoon with the nicest deliberation,. as
if the peculiar institution had been at one
end, the Federal Government at the other,
and his life-work had been the preservation
of an exact equipose between them.

The "sir"to whom these weightyremarks
were addressed could have been no other
than Mr. Grimsby's little boy, Willie, who
being, like many another little boy, deeplypenetrated with a sense of his father's wis-
dom and importance, drank in with thirsty
ears all the streams of eloquence that flowed
from the paternal lips, and sometimes confi-
dvd to sister Lilian, in their most ingenuous
hours, that he was learning to be a senator
too

In furtherance of his ambitious plans,Wil-
lie had already become the representative of.

" numerous and powerful constituency,"
including first Lilian, then Gip the dbg, Mrs.
Partington the cat, and all the dolls—wax,
wooden, and porcelain—of Lilian's baby-
house. The zeal and eloquence which Willie
displayed in their service must have won the
hearts of a much harder constituency than
tics t whichLilian commanded ; and when the
individuals above-mentioned were assembled
in the wood-house chamber, serving now the
second purpose of " honorable members"
from all the States of the Union, Willie was
invariably the orator of the day.

Mr. Grimby's oration this morning had
proceeded as far as "posterity," when his
son and heir left the room, Niger to work up
tho theme thus afforded into a telling speech
lvilich would draw a tempest of applause from
lii.4 always appreciative audience. Glancing

round to see that a quorum were present,—
fur some of the less active members had not
quitted their seats since yesterday's session,
—the young orator entered upon a laboredand forcible argument, proving, to his own
s.itisfaction, that no one has any right to befree except by constitutional means.

" If the four hundred millions of little dar-
k ies were at my door to-day," said Willie, "Iwould say to them, Now look hero, fellows,

0u may think it's very nice to live in a mar-ble house, and have a pony ofyour own, andfountains and gold-fish, but I tell you we've
got to preserve the Constitution. Now it'sconstitutional for me to play ball and go fish-ing, and have nice times generally ; and it'sconstitutional for you to hoe potatoes andpick cotton and live in funny little cabinslike those in the pictures; and whatever'sconstitutional is right."

Willie gloried in that word constitution-al," because, by long practice, he had justlearned to pronounce it without getting tan-gled among the t's.
" So go back, my erringbrothers," he con-tinued in a patronizing way ; "go back toyour little cabins, and remember pickingcotton is just as nice as playing ball, if youonly think so. I wish you were all free—ldo indeed; but I must act, not as a man, but

as a patriot."
" You needn't go back, either," said amerry voice on the stairs. " e doesn'tmean any harm: he's only playing ,Con-

gress."

"Hallo ! who's there ? " cried the orator,
as turning to the door, he saw that his strik-
ing supposition had been at least partially
fulfilled.

A round, woolly head and two large black
eyes had risen above the stairway, where
they had been arrested by Willie's exhorta-
tion..

" I say, little image, what's your name?"
continued the boy, as he descended from the
rostrum and approached the stranger.

Lilian's golden curls and laughing blue
eyes now appeared, and her voice broke the
embarrassed stillness, for the " little image"
was apparently not endowed with the gift of
speech.

" He's cold and hungry, Willie. His
name is Rob. I was going to take him in
to breakfast, but papa was talking so—so
grand," said Lily, with a mischievous little
smile, " that I couldn't get a word in edge-
ways. So I thought we would have break-
fast up here with my cups and saucers, and
cook will make us some cakes."

" That's so," said Willie, who enjoyed
Lilian's tea-drinkings only less than his own
sessions of Congress. "But I say, little one,
where did you come from, and where are
your father and mother, and why don't you
go home and get your breakfast ?"

"Dey shot my father," said Rob, while a
cold shudder ran through his little frame,
glancing :cautiously around the while, as if
feeling that the tale was too terrible for Lil-
ian to hear. " Ole mass'r shot him, 'cause,
he found out Mass'r Linkum coming to set
him free. And den mammy she run away
wid me 'that night, and we hide in the bushes
and de swamps, and ebery night we run fast
as we can, till mammy she give out ;—and
den she cried and kissed me great many
times, and tell me neverto stop till I get to de
Nod ;—and den she fell down, and I co.uldn't
wake her up ;--and now she's lying cold and
'still in the woods."

The sorrowful story came little by little,
with many breaks and interruptions; but
when it was ended, Willie still sat silent on
the play-room, floor, gazing at Rob, while
many new thoughts and feelings were work-
ing at his heart, and making.some mischief
among the muscles of his 'face. But then
senators never cry; neither did Willie.

"Is dins de Norf, mass'r ? " said Rob, at
length.

" Yes, to be sure this is the North, but
what do you want of it?" said Willie, not
gruffly, only trying to be manly and senato-
rial.

" Mammy said de good people live here,
dat didn't shoot folks 'cause dey wanted to
be free. And Bob's bevy cold and tired and
hungry, and lame," leaking down sorrowfully
at the little bare, frosted feet, that were
bleeding from their pilgrimage over the fro,
zen ground. " Could I sleep here, little
while, mass'r ?" And the poor little way-
worn traveler gazed around at the bare floor
of, the play-room, as if it had been one ex-
panse of downy cushions wooing him to
repose.

"Yes,. indeed! No, you can't," said Wil-
lie ; "nobody can sleep on a hard floor. But
come along ; Lily's play breakfast will never
be ready; come and get something to eat,
and then we will see -where, you can sleep."

" Whom have we here !" exclaimed Mr.
Grimby in surprise, as his first-born re-enter-
ed the room, ushering in his little guest.
The worthy senator was not a cruel man at
heart, and perhaps was a little annoyed by
so prompt an occasion for putting his princi-
ples in prate.

"Rob is hungry and would like some
breakfast," was Willie's meek reply, as he
drew up his own chair to the table.

Mr. Grimby, transfixed with astonishment
made no remark while the little ebony image
was installed in the place pf his own curly-
pated boy. Nor did he pereeivethat, the
balance of power in his tea-spoon was beingdestroyed, the peculiar institution went'down,
while the. Federal Government triumphantly
ascended.

" Now, father, will you please to cut that
steak ? " continued=Gricnby the second.

"My son, do you know that this is very
strange--wrong--improper? " the senator at
length found words to say.

"I suppose so, father—but, sir," continu-
ed the embryo Congressman with deliberate
dignity, " whatever'sir, may be said by my
learned colleague, I can never consider it
constitutional for a boy to go without his
breakfast."

The perplexed Mr. Grimbyraised his eyes
to the sharer of his woes, but she, in her illo-
gical, womanish way, only answered his ap-
peal by a sudden, merry, musical burst of
laughter, which proved so contagious• that the
excellent senator was swept away from all
the moorings of his dignity, into a perfectly
irresistible flood-tide of merriment, while Wil-
lie, never backward oii'such occasions, bore
his part bravely, and Lilian, who at this Mo-
ment appeared at the door, added her tiny
treble, merry and clear as the notes of a
young wood-bird, until such a quartet of
laughter never was heard in a senator's house
before,;--the poor little innocent cause of all
the disturbance meanwhile turning his eyes
from one to another of the group in utter
consternation.

Well ! though the wise men of old very
wisely said of laughter, "It is mad, and of
mirth, what doeth it ? " yet, I am prepared
to aver that this particular fit of madness had
a method in it, and that Mrs. Grimsby's un-
timely mirth produced some important prac-
tical results. For, in the first place, Master
Willie took advantage of the general good
feeling to procure for his protege the comforts
of a warm bath and clean, whole clothing,
and a soft bed, where the weary little pil-
grim was soon—sleeping away the wearinessof his nightly journeyings. In the second
place, Mr. Grimby's objections being once
swept away, his utmost force of logic never
availed to re-establish them, even though his
son Willie—seconded by his good mamma,—insisted upon. adopting..,the little contra-band as a permanent inmate of the household,
providing for him food, clothing, and instruc-tion. So, after all his storm-tost wanderings,that flood-tide of laughter was the last silverysurge that landed the little outcast high anddry on the blessed shores of freedom.

Rob proved a gentle, teachable, and grate-ful little pupil ; and as
.

Willie afterwardsremarked to Lilian, that morning's pdventurewas lucky all round ; for it enlarged his con-stituency, and then it was quite jolly to say"My honored friend from Louisiana ' in real
earnest. It is remarkable, however, that theSouthern element introduced into the juvenileCongress had a contrary effect to that whichit has sometimes produced, in, larger circles;for no four millions of small fugitives wereever again sent away from Willie's imagina-ry doors, and theyoung orator was frequently" compelled to differ from his learned friendin the other house" on questions connectedwith the true means for the preserVation ofthe Union.

or alive-land no longer

THE Temperance men atWeMeet, Mass.,
got together in January and resolved to stop
the sale of spirituous liquors. They visited
the dealers and told them they would pay
for all on hand and pour it into the street,
if the dealers would agree to purchase no
more. The proposition_was assented to by
all. Very soon after, the spirit of God was

specially manifest in all the churches, and
many of all classcn flocked to the house of
God. Many men of the sea are among the
converts. The work still goes on, having
spread to neighboring churches and towns,
until the converts number several hundreds:

THE NEW MILITARY JAW.
==l

As this law is of great interest to every one
liable to do military duty, as well as their
friends and thos9 who are dear to them, we
may state that no call will be made at pre,
sent on any State that has furnished her
quota of all the volunteers called out bythe
President, and also state, the mode in which
the draft will be conducted.

There will be a provost martial for every
Congressional district, and when the district
is very large, two or three as the ease may
repuire. There will also be one civilian
and surgeon of cavalry without rations,
being about $ll3 a month. These .persons
will constitute the enrolling board, whose
duty will be to 'divide the district into two
sub-divisions and appoint for each an.enrol-
ling officer, whose duty will be to,make the
enrollment. Immediately after his appoint-
ment- the enrolling officer is to proceed to
make the enrollment fin such manner that
each, class shall be enrolled'separately, and
the age of the person enrolled is to be set
down on the list as itwill be on the first day
of July succeeding the date of the enroll-
ment. That is if any person is not twenty,
but will be on the first of July next, he is
to be placed on the list ; or if any married
man is not thirty-five now, but Will be on
the first of July next, he is not to go in the
first class, but in the second Class; or if any
person liable to do military duty is not now
forty-five years of age, but will be on the
first day of July next, he' is not placed on
the list at all.

All persons thus enrolled are liable to do
military dutyfor two years from the first of
Julyafter enrollment, and, if carried into the'
service shall continue during the rebellion,
but no longer than three years. The second
class will not be called out till after the.first
class shall have been called out. When the
_President shall make a call, he will assign
to each district the number it must furnish ;

and the enrolling board ,shall make a draft
for that:number and -fifty per cent. addition-
al, and make a complete roll in the order in
which the names are drawn. The drafted
men will stand precisely on the same footing
with the three year volunteers in respect to
.pay and bounty as provided by law. Al-
lowance is to be made in respect to numbers
in each district for those volunteers already
furnished for the war.

The person drawn is to be notified within
ten days, and he is to repair to the rendez-
vous or pay a substitute designated by the
Secretary of War before the day of assemb-
ling—the sum to be paid is to be uniform,
and the amount designaited by a 'general
order, but not to exceed $BOO. Every per-
son failing to report in person or by substi-
tute, or paying the stipulated sum, shall be
considered and treated as a'deserter.

The bill is a good one generally, but we,
-think it would have .been More Just if the'
sum to be paid had been a per centage on
what the person drawn was worth by the
assessment of his property or the amount'of
his taxes. The poor man, whose family may
be mainly depending on support'from his la-
bor, must serve , while the rich, who are
worth their hundreds of thousands, will not
care the stroke of a pen whether drafted or
not. Many lukewarm supporters of the Gov-
ernment think that this law is similar to the
one passed by the reb.els. lt is not so. The
rebel act takes all persons between certain
ages leaving none•behind, while our law takes
only the required number out of all enrolled.
The rebels take all they can lay their hands
on, old or young.

Many districts have furnished all and over
what they have'been asked for, and in such,
we believe, with proper exertions, no draft
will be required should a call be made.
Hundreds of thousands comprising those not
yet furnished for the last call of Presi-
dent, and deserters from the army, which, if
now in service as they should be, would give
us a large enough army to sweep therebellion
out of existence in a very short time. Tiet
us, then, all stand.ftrmly by our Government
in its efforts to crush the rebellion, and per-
petuate to future generations the inestimable
blessing of liberty.—Christian Instructor.

RELIGIOUS ,REAAING ICY TIIE ARMY.

A. LETTER received from a young soldier
acknowledging a package ofreading sent by
the Boston Tract Society, gives emphatic,
testimony to the usefulness of such publica
tionsin the army, He' says of himself
"I have been in the service nineteen months.
When first volunteered for my -country, I
was a wild, reckless man, but I bless G-od I
did not remain so long. I had not been in
the service over two months, when I was in
the battle of Peak Mountain, hut not with-
out a friend. I had a brother, and I believe
he was atrue Christian. When we were led
up in line of battle, my brother was by my
side, and-he whispered these words in my
ear: 'I will fall in this battle, but I fall for
my Country, and God will take my soul.'
And, true enough, the third round was not
fired before I held him in my arms, shot
through the breast, but apparently in no
pain. -I -shall never *forget the words he
spoke to me then. Oh, says he, are we
whipped ? ' I told him `Go'-says he,
'to your post and fight; it is a good cause,
and I am willing to die.He took me by
the hand and said: 0, brother be a pray-
ing man, and then you need not fear death.'
He made me take all the things out of his
pocket, and among them was a tract, headed,
' Come to Jesus.' When he saw me looking
at it, he asked :me what it was. I told him.
'Yes,' says he, ' that is the old tract that
made mo what I am.' Says he, 'brOther,
read it, and keep it, and pray God to for-
give you' I have done as he bid. me, and I
have rest in my mind. I believe God has
done all for me that can he done for man in
this world. I feel blest, and I have a hope of
seeing my brother inheaten.

DR. GUTHRIE in a late address on church
ornamentation told the following : On one
occasion he remembered a, lady with whom
he was in conversation spoke in a fault-find-
ing way in regard to the expense of some
ornamentation made on his own church ; and
she asked " Do you know how many libles
might have been bought with the money you
have spent iu that manner ? Well, he an-
swered by taking hold ofa massive silk gown
which she then wore, and asking the lady,
" Howmany Bibles doyou think the price of
that would buy ? "

MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS°I I

CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons o
my OWN MAKE, which cannot be excelled.

I am sole agent for em:Lines SPLENDID HAIiMO
mums, possessmg unequalled powers, variety andbeauty of tone. The best instrument for. Cal:Term
ever introduced. R. M. MORRISS,

;m222 ly No. 728 Market street.

'DOCTOR A.IL.STRVENS,
ELF, GTE CA:L'PHYSICIA N.

IS:curing all Chronic ;aiseases bah of,Ladies,and
Gentlemen, by a new method inthe-use of_Electricity
alone, without any medicine, or. ev_en any pain.

Board maybe had, withtreatment, by pati'ents`from
libroad, at reasbnable rates in the Doctor's

LErrEas applying for circulars or farther.informn
,tion will be promptly answered. Office .arid residence
at 1418 SOUTH PENN SQUARE PHILA-.-P9,„,
being in a central as well as-delightfulpart of the city.

Febb 3m

4nttricatt Vrtolittetian and 6entort
presented picturesque little cabins amid
snowy-tufted fields of cotton. The picture
was darkened by sadder, sterner scenes ; a
father lying dead on the lantation, his blood
crying to heaven for vengeance on the mur-
derer, and the weary mother sinking down
in the forest, just in sight of that promised
land of freedom whose brightness was never
to gladden her darkened eyes. And Wiliie
prayed more earnestly than ever he had
prayed in his life before, that if he grew to
be a real law-maker he might be delivered
from the horrible sin of gambling in the bo-
dies and souls of men.—independent.

JOHNNY'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

FRANK RIPLEY was going to school one
morning, feeling very happy indeed. One
reason was, that he knew all his lesson; was
but the greatest reason of all was, that in
two days it would be Christmas. die always
had a happy time on that day, because, in
the first place, he had plenty of kind friends
to make him presents, and then he went to
his grand-father's to dinner, where he met
all his cousins—and he had a great many—-
and they had a grand time together.

As he went whistling along, thinking of
all these things, he passed a house where a
poor woman lived, who sometimes worked for
his mother. She wasa widow, with only one
ehild, a little by, who was lame. He was
about Frank's age, buthe was much smaller,
and looked so pale and delicate that he
seemed two or three years younger.

On this morning, as 'Frank passed the
house, the little lame boy was at the window,
looking so sad and lonely—for his mother
was out at work—that Frank was almost
tempted to sto,) and talk to him for a little
while. tut it was almost sehool-tiine, and
he had a :nag walk still before him, so he:had
to be satisfied with giving him' a smile and a
nod as he hurried past.-

",Poor Johnny!" said he to himself, as he
walked along'; he must have a very stupid
time, alone all day, with no one to speak to
him. I wonder if ,he is glad Chrismas is
coming. No ; I suppose not, :for his no
one to give him present's, and no grandfa-
ther's.house to go to."

And then what his teacher bad said in
Sunday-school, the day before, came into
his mind: :.,that. Jesus came into the ;World to
make :every' body happy, and those who
wanted to be like Jesus would try to make
every body happy too. His teacher said,
too, that little children had so many things
given them on Christmas day, and so much
done to make them happy, that they ,very of-
ten forgot that they ought to make somebody
happy too'; and he wanted each of his scho-
lars to try if they could not add to some
one's happiness on the next Christmas daY.

Frank thought of all this as he walked
along, and he tried to think .of something
that he could do for Johnny. But he had
not made up his mind what it should be when
he reached the school-house., and then there
was so much for him to think about that he
forgot Johnny until he passed the house
again on his way home; then he remember-
ed his morning's thought.

" I wonder 'Oat I 'can rre.give hihe'
thought again. " I might buy him a sled
with that gold piece Uncle"Charlesgave me;
but he couldn't use it, nor skates either, nor
marbles, nor a 'kite. He might like a book.
I'll ask mother ; she'll know.'

But his mother was out when he reached
home, so he had to leave the question unsat-
tied, and after putting away his book's; he
went out to feed his rabbits.

Frank loved his rabbits very much, and
he used "to spend a great deal of time with
them, as he had no brothers or sisters to play
with. They were very tame, and would run
to him when he came near their pen as if
they were very glad to see him.

As he was feeding them, the thought came
into his mind, perhaps Johnny would like
some rabbits to play with. He could have
0, pen for them at'the side of his mother's
libuses and when he was alone he could bring
them into the- house for company. Then
Frank began to look among his rabbits—for
he had several—to see which he could spare
the best, But he loved them all, and he
could not make any choice. in fact, it would
cost him .more self-denial to give Johnny
two ofhis rabbits"than any thing else. But
he could not think of any thing which it
seemed to him Johnny would like as well.
So when his mother came,,home, he told her
his plan. She was Very imuch pleased to have
her boy so thoughtful for another's happi
ness, and she- was sure Johnny would be de-
lighted.

After Frank decided to give the rabbits,
ncAing gave him so much pleasure as :the
,ihought of making Johnny.the, present. Ear-
ly on Christmas morning he went to his rub-
bit pen, and chose two pretty little white fel-
lows, and putting them in a basket, with some-
thing for them to eat, started for Johnny's
house. He found him seated at the -window,
-waiting for his breakfast, which his mother
was,preparing..

His eyes had never sparkled so before as
they did when Frank opened, his basket and
showed him type rabbits and told him they
were for him.

"Did you ever see any thing so pretty,
mother ?" said he. "Now you won't feel so
sorry to leave me every day, for I shall have
these dear little rabbits: to keep: me eom-
pany."

Indeed Master Frank," said Johnny's
mother,. " I can not tell you how much I
thank you. I was just telling Johnny how
sorry I was that 'I had no present for him ;
but I had to buy coal last week, and I had
no money left. But I could not have bought
him any thing so pretty as these little rab-
bits."

-Frank went home with a very light heart,
and though he had a great many presents,
none\of them gave him as much pleasure as
his gift to Johnny.

The next day he persuaded some of the
school-boys to help him make a pen for John-
ny's rabbits out of some boards his father
gave him. When school commenced again,
and he passed Johnny's house every day,
Johnny almost always brought therallbits to
the window to let him see that he was not
alone now, and, he looked very happy.

This' was the way that Frank, on that
Christmas day, joined in the angels' song.:"Peace on earth, GOOD WILL TOWARD MAN*
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SARSAPARILLA,
THE WORLD!S CREAN REMEDTEORScrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant of Oxford,Maine." Ihave sold large quantities ofyour SARSAPARILLA,but never yet one bottle which failed of the desiredeffect and full satisfaction to those who took it. 'Asfast as ourpeople try it,. they agree there has been nomedicine like it before in our community."

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Di-cers, Scores, ,and all Diseases of the Skin,
From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England." I only do my duty to you and the public, when Iadd my testimony to thatyou publish of the medicinalvirtuesof yourSARSAPARILLA. My daughter,aged ten,had an afflictinghumor inher ears,eyes' and hair foryears, which we were unable to cure untilwe tried yourSAB&&PARILLA. She has been well for somemonths."From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-knbwn and much-es-teemedlady of Dennisville' Cape May Co., N.J."My daughter has sufferedfor a year past with ascrofulous eruption,- which was very troublesome.Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your SARSA-PARILLA, which soon completely cured her."From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of thewidely-knownGage ; Murray & Co., manufacturers of enamelled pa-pers in Nashua, N. H.

"I had for several years a very troublesome humorin my face, which grew constantly worse until it dis-figured my features and became an intolerable afflic-tion. I tried almost every thing a man could of bothadvice and medicine, butwithout any relief whatever,until I took your SARSAPARILLA. It immediatelymademy face worse, as you told me it might for a dine : butin a few weeks the new skin began to form under theblotches, and continued until my face is as smooth asany body's, and I am without any symptoms of ,thedisease that I;know of. I enjoy perfect health, andwithout a doubt owe it.to your SARSAPARILLL"
Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify the

• Blood.
From IN'. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., New York.DR. AYER. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of yourSAusAPARILLA,_and I have just now curedanattackofMalignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative wepossess equals the SARSAPARILLA you have supplied to
theprofession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
• "For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas on

my right arm, during which time I tried all the cele-brated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds ofdollars worth of medicines. The ulcers were so badthat the cords became visible, and the doctora decided
that myarm mustbeamputated. I began taking your'SARSAPARILLA. \Took two bottles, and some of your`Pius. Together they have cured me. ram now as
well and sound as any body. Being in apublic place,myease is known to every body in this community,
and excites the wonder ofall."

From ion. Henry Monro, M P., of. Newcastle;C. W. a leading memberof the Canadian Parliament
"." have used your SARSAPARILLA in my family, for

general debility, and for purifying the blood, with very
beneficial:results, andfeel confidence incommending it
to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Fires Rose,_ Salt Rheum, ScaldHeal , Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq.,-the able editor of the
Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.gg Our only child', about three years of age, was at-

tacked, by primples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed aloathsome and virulentsore,
which covered his face, and actually blinded his eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
of silver and other remedies, without ,any apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole face. Having
tried every thing else we had any hopefrom, webegan
giving your SAnse_reamta, and applying the iodide of
potash lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal
when we had-given thefirstbottle, and was well when
we had finished the second. The child's eyelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is now-as
healthy and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hood predictedthat the child must die."

Ilhouraatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, -Dyspep-
sia, 'Heart „Disease, Neuralgia,

when. caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
.cured by this.EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYER'8
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so ninny advantages over the other purge-
:Wes in the market, and theiesuperior virtues are so
universally known, that we need.not do more than
to assure the public their quality is maintained equal
to the best it ever hasbeen, and that they may be de-
pended on to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D. & Co.'Lowell,
Mass., and sold at wholesale by J. MARIS & Co.,
and at retail by FREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers.

THOMAS •CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 MARKET STREET, PHILA.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Brea4„

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-Mcs, Jum-
bles, and Ginger Nuts,

A.PEE'S, SCOTCH AND OTREB, CAICES.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Oxders promptly filled. deelB-ly

Three invahable Books for Every
PIANOFORTE.

THE HOME CIRCLE.—A volume 'of 216 pages,
contains 25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes,-31
Polkas, 6 Sehottisches, 4 Redowas 4 Mazurkas,and
Polka 'Mazurkas, 2 Varsoviennes, Gorlitza, rale-
pades, 14 Cotillions and Quadrilles, and 44 Dances,
Hornpipes, etc., arranged for the Piano.

.THE SILVER CHORD— A Companion to the
"Home Circle," containing a Collection *of Favorite
Songs, Ballads, Duets, and tluartets, with. Accom-
naniments for the Pianoforte.

THE SHOWER OF PEARLS -- Containing the
most beautiful Duets for Two Sopranos, Soprano
Alto, Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Base, and
Tenor and Bass. Arranged with an accompani-
ment.for the Pianoforte.

The large amount and great variety of Piano and
Vocal Music comprisedin the above Collections, have
rendered them immensely popular, and much sought
after by Players and Singers. They furnish the most
suitable pieces for every time and occasion, and are
adapted to every grade, of performance. Each vol-
ume is a complete library in itself of Choice Music,
and no one will fail to recognize in one and all a great
desideratumfor every Piano.

Price of each, in cloth $2.25 ;'in plain binding $2,
on receipt of which copies will be mailed, post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash-
ington street, Boston. marl 9 tf

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
DRUGGIST,

603 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
: Spices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,

White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons. mb ly

R H. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fallitonable Clothier,

- [Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,j

UTAS taken the Store,_
o. 828 MARKET STREET,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the public in general with

CLOTH/NO,
Ready Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exelusi ly for Cash. fdees 1

FAMILY COAL. FAMILY COAL.
sttpplied with the best LEHIGH and

SCHUYLKILL COAL, at 115 North BROAD
street. Orders left at S.' Miller's, 1507 Poplar, brat
.1. Collins, 1318 Mt. Vernon stret, will, be promptly
attended to. [n2o 6mi MILLER (t - COLLINS.

CHARLES STOKES &

FIRST CLASS 'ONE PRICE' READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-

NUT STREET 'UNDER THECONTIKENiAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.
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Officers' Uniforms ready4nade, always on han d,or
made to order in the best manner and on the mock
reasonable terms. Haying ,finished many hundred
Uniforms the past, year for Staff; ,Field and Line o.ffi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line with correctness and des-
patch.
. The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-
Made Clothing.in Philadelphia always on hand. (The
price marked in,plain figures on all of the goods.)

A department.forBoys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi.
eneed hands. Parents and others will find herea most

desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing, at low prices.
Sole Agent•for the•"Famous Bullet ProofVest."

CHARLES STOKES, &

CHARLES' STOYFS,
E.• T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STORES. •

ONE PRICE .CLOTRII4IV
No. 604 MARKET STREET ,PHITADELPifid.

. •

Made in the latest styles, and, best manner, ex
pressly for 'retail eales The lowest"selling price -is
marked in plain figures 'on"each artiele, and nevei"vaL
ried from. All goods made to order warranteileatis
factory, and at the same rate as. ready-made. Our
ONE PRICE system is strictly adhered to, as we believe
this to be the only fair way ofdealing- as all arethere-
by treated alike. JONES :84- CO..

sepl3 Iy , 604 Market st.,'Philadelplkia.
LIFEINSURANCE.The-GIRARD lifeinsurance,Annuity and

Trust ,Company ofPhiladelphia.'
OFFICE, No.. 408 CHESTNUT ST.

Capital (paid up), -s3oo,ooo.—Charter Perpetual.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES

on the most reasonable terms.
They act asRieCators, Truitees and Guardians un-

der last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and invested, together

with a large and constantly increasing, reserved fund,
offers a perfect security to the insured.

The -premiums maybe paid yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly. ' ' -

The Company add a BONUS periodically tothe In-
surances for, life..

TheThe following areafew examples fromthe Register:
.9.m't ofPolicy and bo

Policy. Sum ' Bonus or nus to be increased.

Ins'd. addition. by' future ' additions.
$B,881.50

4,050.00
1,400.00
6,875.00

No. 8952500 ' $887.50I
" 132 3000 1,050:00
U 199 I 1000 400.00
" 333 50 I0 1,875.C*
Pamphlets, containing tables of rates and explana-

tion, forms of application and further information,
can be had at the Office.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, PRESIDERK. .
JNO. F. zJAME8 Actuary. febs 3m

THOMPS(IN BLACK *SOWS
Tea Warehouse -and:Family Groom:r-Store,

• NOitTll-14EST CORNER
BROAD AND CHESTNUT :STREETS, PHILA.
. (Established 1836.) ,
An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
teas, and every variety of 'Fine Groceriesiinitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or,packed securely for the country. janl ly

,AL:NERICAN
Lille Insurance and- Mast Vonlialia%opiattPANYS Southeast darner o
NJ Walnut and Fourth Streets
Authorized .Captuli
Paid up Capital, 7

4500,00 C
250,00'

Incorporated 1850, by Legislature of Penna..Insures Lives during the natural life 'or for short
terms, grants annuities and.endowments, and makes

contract °Pall-kinds-depending on the_issues of life.
Acting also asExecutors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Pi:4oles of life Insurance issued'at the mina]. -mu
-teal:rates ofothergood. companies—,with profits to,the
assured--lastfl3opros January,4861,being43 per cent..of allpremiums ,receivedoil mutual polipies—at Joint
-Stock rates, 20 per cent. less than above,or Total.
AbStinence rates-40 per Cent,lessthan litta3.price.

NON-FORYRITURR PLAN,
ByBy which apeisonpaysfor 5, 7-Or 10 years only, when
the'Policy is paid up for Lira, and, othing more to
pay; and,shoidd he;be unable, or wisleto discontinue
sooner,,the Company willussner a Pin trpßomcr, in
proportiOn to the amount of premium paid, as fol-
'lows
Onit. Polley of-$lOOO,,At 5 Year 7 Year 110Year

afterpayment . RatesI
,' Rates. I Rates.

of 2 An. Preto's, for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00
".4..,d0 sc, ,Boo_oo, 571 40 400 00
" 6 do 857 10 ' 800 00

ALEXANDSR.V.KILLDIN, President.SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.
JOBN S. WiLsoir Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTERS.
.Alexander Whillclinr J. Edgar Thomson,Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,albert C. Roberts, • JonisBowman,Samuel T. Bciaine, H. Eldridge,,Qc orge. Nugent,.

_
John Aikman,Williaxn J. Howard, 'Charles Heazlitt,

• - Samuel Work.
•4,-;.: • stentesa, pacssininne.

J. F..l3iid ;11. D J. Newton Walker'M. D.in attendance at the Company's Office daily at 12o'cloCk, felt 22tf.

The Western Stove and Tinware
Depot

• PRESTON-& -MAHOOD,
1718 MARKET-STREET, PHILADELPHIA, •

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of
Stoves; •IllOware, hollow-ware' axed HouseKeeping Articles in General.
WEkeep on hand an assortment of:the most Im
VI proved Patterns, such as Silver's Gas Burn.-

ers for Parlor, Store, and Office uge," and a Variety-of
patterns for lalls and Bar-rooms. ' 'We also have 11,
-large stock of -GazAurning Cooking Stoves, with,all;the latest improvements =Heater and ,Range, work
'Attended to. Allkinds of repairing ,promptlylatten-lied. to. PRESTON .& 'MAHOOD,
-1127 Bm, 1718 Market street, Philadelphia.
_

W. HENRY PATTEN'S
NEW WEST END

:Window -Shade, Curtain .andrUpholgtery.
Store,

No. 1408 CHESTNUT STREET,
Next door to Hubbell's (Apothecary.)

Window.Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni--ture Re-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. 'Car-
oets or Matting, cut or made, or altered and put,down, by the,best men to be got, in the city. Furniturn Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.;Verandah Awnings, etc. AV: HENRY PATTEN,febl2 lyr 1408Chestinit street.
SAMUEL WORK. -

-
- WILLIAN"MCCOII011.

, KaluiEß le; -Runs, Pirrairinto.
BANKING HOUSE OFWORK, DicOGITOIE & CO'.,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
BALERS in uneurrent Bank Notes and Coins.;

Southern and Western .Funds bought on themost favorable terms.
Bills of Exehangeon New York,.Boston,"Pittsburg,'Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Loms, etc., etc., 'con-stantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on.all accessible pointsin the United States and Canadas. •
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interestallowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,and Business:Paper negociated:Refer to Philadelphia. and Commercial Ranks,Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., 'Winslow Lanier& Co., New York; and Citizens' and ExChangeBanks, Pittsburg. feblB tf

GEORGE J. BOYD, '
BANIEEEP•No. 18South Third Street, Philadelphia,(Two doors above Mechanies' Bank.)TAEALER in Bills of Exchange, Bank Notes andSpecie. Drafts' on New York, Boston,. Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and,sold on commission, at the Board ofBrokers. Busi-,ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.Deposits received and interest allowed. jag

ANDREW BLAIR.

lIENTRY C.,:BLAIR'SPRE.SCRIPTIONFAMILY; MEDICINE STORE, oik.,Eighth and. Walnutstreets,
(Established .1.89.)NTONE but the best Medicines dispeneed. Prices11 uniform and reasonable. Persone residing'inthe country can have their orders faithfully andpromptly executed, no matter tic* small. Physi-cians supplied with pure medicines and medical pre-parations.

tf,t>r_ ' A. M. 11:ELLIG,c AAk)..7 ,Watchinaker and Jeweler,,./--74
Near.

No. ese, VINE STREET,( Ninth) PHILiI)4PIITA.Allkinds of Timepiecesrepaired, and warranted.An assortment of Spectacles on band. n2O I.y.W. P. CLARK.V.HOES AND UMBRELLAS 1626 Meezzi ST.0 All kinds of hoots and Shoes of my own mannfacture, or made to order. A goon'assortment ofGum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pi inin a ,varriety of-stilei, at low prices.:
~ n27 6m-

_

EVERYAlf:Mt RES O c= I .ER.

Portage POitilig Offices,
FOE TEE-USE OF

THE LIMY AND NAVY,.4

IffierchuLts Bra:mists, and all Muliness Mien,
WITH 'WELCH mazy CAN' PIiINT OWN.'

,landbi_lls, Clrefflars, 11111heads, Labels,
Cards Ete•

Press No. 1, prints Bby 4 inches. $lO.OO. Office'Completes, $20.00. • .

4

Press .No. 2, . prints -6 by 9 inches, $15.00. OfficeComplete, $30.00
Press No. 3, prints "9 by n inches, $20.00. OfficeComplete, ssoioo.
Press No. 4, prints Üby 18 inches, $25.00. OfficeComplete, $75.00.
!Press No. 5, prints 18 by 19 inches, $BO.OO. OfficeComplete $lOO.OO.

cii:cular sent on application to the

ADAMS PRESS -COMPANY,
janB 3m 81 Park Row, N. Y

IVELLUM P GEDDES,
Plain and ,Taney Printer,No. 320 GIIESTIVIIT STREET,

‘(OverAdams Express) Philadelphia.

Pamphlets,COnstitutions,, Circulars, Cards, Bill`heads, Bind Of 'Lading, Law and Custom HousBlanks. 'etc. mar27

. Y GROCERIES.
'WILLIAM CLAI4KE,,CORNER. 12THAND RACE STREETS., PHILA..1-IFFETts for sale an assortment of best FAMILYkJ, GROCERIES, including a supply of NewVamp, FRESH GROUr)SPICESAte, suitablefbrthesea-son. Special attentionpaid to TEAS,which will besoldof better quality for the price than can be usuallyfound. eel". ly

O. IL WILLARD'S
CiiIITES DE VISITE

and Photograph Galleries,
Nos. 1626, 1628 and 1680 MARKET STREET.ALL work from this establishment is warranted tobe of the very finest quality, and to give perfect sadefection.n27 ly

THE YOUNG MEN'S HOME,
,„ No. 1831 FILBERT STREET.BOARD '& LODGING $2.60 & $2.26 PER WEEKair•Library, Games, -Periodicals, Daily Papers,

m5Sm

APRIL 9, 1863.

TARRANTV
In'EVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommends-
. tions of the, MEDICAL PROFESSION

and the Posmc, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
It maybe usedwith the best effectin

Bilious and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Head
- ache, NauSea,,Loss of Appetite, Indigestion,

Acidity ofthee Stomach, Torpidity
ofthe'LiMr,Gout; Rhenma-

, tie Affections, Gravel,
Piles,

ANDAND ALL COMPLAINTS yf luxe

A Gentle and Coolie :Aperient or Purgative u
Required.

It is partieularly.adapted, to the wants of:Travelers
by Sea andLand,Residents inHot Climates, Bersons
of Sedentary "'Habits,. Invalids and Convalescents;
Captains of Vessels and Planters will find it a mina-

ble addition to'their Medicine-Chests.
It is in the form of a Powder, carefully put up in bot-

tles to keep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful

efferlieseent beverage-
Numerous testimonials ,from professionaland other

gentlemen of the highest standing throughout _the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a
series ofyears, stronglS . guarantee its efficacy and val-
uable characterz and commend it to the favorable no-
tice of an intelligent

Manufactrired only
TARRANT C0.,&

No. 278 Greenwichstreet, cor..Warren,
- - New York,

And for sale byDruggists generally.myls ly

S. Tlf S 0 N EL,DItIDGE,
• rIATR.,D*VENPOAT Et.DRIDGE7I

IMPORTER AND .DBA.DER IN

FOREIGN AND BONES= HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools,LookiugGlasses,No.426 SOME ,SECOND ST., above LOMBARD,

[Opposite the,Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.
fIOAL I 1 COAL! I—TO FA en 1. AND MA-
-41 your Coal of 4. S.
DOTTER, 804- BROAD street, .above VINE, who
keeps the hestbrands of Schuylkill and Lehigh Coal.
For family use, bhp' the c s.elibrated East Franklin, for
which he mioleagent.. r - , nov6 6m

N.B.—Dealers willPlease leave orders;With him.

8T 'loll'lB
Sunday-Sohool,liilieologioal and"Tract

Depository.
.- American Sunday-School Union and itueri-

,-Tract SpcietYt each maintained for many
years depositoriesof their respective publications iu

this city these arenow united under the care of the
subscriber, and-he has added thereto a select assort-
mentof the publications of the various evangelical
denominations, with:those ofprivate publishers, which
are sold at priblisliers' prices. -

Catalonges and specimens ofSunday-Scheel papers
sent on application.

School-Books and Stationery. Address
J. W. IicINTTEE,

' No. 9 South FifthStreet, St. Louis Mo.


